**Online or in-clinic:** potential participant completes screening questionnaire under supervision of physician investigator or trained study staff (Andre)
- Inclusion and exclusion criteria are found in study protocol

- **Patient found eligible:**
  - In-clinic or otherwise in person: patient consented and enrolled by physician investigator or trained study staff (Andre)
    - If participant is patient of physician investigator, only Andre will obtain consent

- **Patient found ineligible:**
  - Patient not enrolled; receives care as usual

**Study set-up in NCRI**
- Cellphone: app downloaded and set up by Andre on participant's phone. Dosing schedule and times entered
- Online portal: participant ID entered and enrolled by Andre.
- Medicine: placed in Pillsy bottle by Andre with participant supervision

- **Medication adherence observation without app reminders begins**
- Medication adherence observation with app reminders begins

- End of study. In clinic: participant returns bottle to Andre or physician investigator